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Summer Fest is this Sunday!
Garfield Heights will celebrate its annual Summer Fest this  Sunday, Aug. 6, from

1 to 6 p.m., at the Civic Center Complex, 5407 Turney Rd.

The event includes music throughout the day with a live performance by Eddie
and the Edsels from 4 to 6 p.m. The festival will have something for everyone, with
games for kids, food vendors, a Safety Fair featuring the Garfield Heights K-9 unit,
Southeast Area Bomb Squad, SWAT demonstrations and more.

The Garfield Heights Historical Society will host an Ice Cream Social throughout
the day at the museum, where free tours will be available. Other food vendors include
WalTam's Catering with hot dogs and burgers, Teresa's Pizza, Beckham's B&M
BBQ, Maui Shaved Ice, Crooked Kettle popped kettle corn, and Cotton Candy.

Cleveland Clinic Marymount Hospital will offer free blood pressure and other
health checks inside the community room at the Civic Center, where many other
groups will have tables with information about their organizations and opportu-
nities to support them

The Cleveland Clinic Mobile Stroke Unit will be parked in the Safety Fair area.

BlueLine Classics will present the original truck from the "Sanford and Son"
television show from 1 to 3 p.m. Visitors can purchase tickets for Euclid Beach
Rocket Car rides, air brush tattoos and children's games, held from 2 to 5 p.m. A
free magic show is scheduled for 4 p.m., as well as many more activities and
participants.

See Page 5 of this newspaper for a complete schedule of Summer Fest events.
Even Dang, above,

helped save this family
dog from a house fire in
Garfield Heights.

Local contractor steps up when G.H.
home becomes engulfed in flames

By Amber Weisbarth

Sarah Savnik, a resident of Garfield Heights, thanks a Good Samaritan who took
it upon himself to go into the fire-ravaged home she rents on E. 111th St. to see if
he could save anyone who might be inside.

Even Dang, a contractor who was doing work at a home
across the street from Savnik's, saw the home had caught
fire around 9:30 a.m. that morning. According to a fire
report from Garfield Heights Lt. Dave McKee, Dang
kicked open the front door and quickly searched the
first and second floor for occupants before smoke con-
ditions drove him out. Thanks to the front door being
open, the family dog Harleigh, was able to run outside.

Savnik said Dang knew children lived at the home
because he had been working across the street for a few
days and saw her kids playing outside. "He is truly our
hero," she said. Savnik has three children, ages 4, 8 and 11.

"I was just trying to do the right thing," Dang, 32, said.
"I was born and raised in Cleveland and I hope people
start helping each other out in this community we live
in," he said.

Savnik said the morning started out with a celebration
of her daughter's fourth birthday, and after opening
presents she left with her children around 8:30 a.m. She
received a call from a neighbor about an hour later that her back porch was on fire.
Savnik said she's also thankful for her good neighbors, who called the Garfield
Heights Fire Department and tried to extinguish the flames with a garden hose.

The fire spread to inside the home and the attic area. Lt. McKee said one firefighter
was taken to Marymount Hospital with symptoms of heat exhaustion and another
reported he was struck on the head by a large section of plaster from a ceiling being
pulled on the second floor. He was later taken to Marymount Hospital to be treated
for a head injury.

The cause of the fire is still undetermined, officials said. Savnik said her home and
belongings have been damaged by smoke and flames and the home is not liveable.
She and her family are currently staying at a family member's home in Garfield
Heights until she and her family find a new place to live.

BROADWAY

MELODIES

Youngsters in Jones
Road Family Develop-
ment's Literacy Through
the Arts Summer Academy
showed off their musical
and poetic talents and
dance moves last Friday
evening at a Grand Finale
Concert at the Broadway
Boys & Girls Club.

The Academy's executive
director, Ione Parry,
wishes to thank all the children who participated, their instructors and mentors
and all the family and friends whose attendance Friday made the day a very special
one. And a note of appreciation to the program’s funders which include Cuyahoga
Arts & Culture, MyCom and Third Federal Savings.                Photo by Michael Psenicka

Independence
Home Days

celebration

Fr. Tom O'Donnell celebrates

50th anniversary of ordination
This Sunday, Aug. 6th, Holy Name Church, 8328

Broadway Ave., Cleveland, is hosting a Mass at 11 a.m.
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the ordination of its
former pastor, Fr. Tom O'Donnell, followed by a recep-
tion in Haren Hall. All are welcome.

The city of Independence
will host its 101st Home
Days celebration this Fri-
day and Saturday, Aug. 4
and 5, on Public Square
near Old Town Hall, 6652
Brecksville Rd.

Home Days will be open
from 6 to 11 p.m. on Friday
and from noon to 11 p.m.
on Saturday.

Enjoy kid zones, food
booths, games, entertain-
ment and raffles. Enter for
a chance to win one of four
cash grand prizes (draw-
ings on Saturday), plus 50
more raffles with prizes
valued at more than
$10,000! Winners need not
be present.

Hourly drawings will be
held Friday and Saturday
at the headquarters booth;
winners must be present.

For more information
about entertainment, raffle
prizes and more, visit
www.independenceohio.org.

Garfield Heights Council
passes rezoning issue at
special meeting Monday

A special meeting of Garfield Heights Council was
held Monday night at which several parcels of land
which were zoned single family residential were re-
zoned to industrial park use on McCracken Road in the
13500, 13400 and 13300 blocks.

According to the legislation, JCorp, LLC, MRDP, LLC
and Jay Brzezinski are the current owners of the parcels
on McCracken and intend to develop them into a U-
11B Industrial Park.

Voters in Garfield Heights will have the final say on the
rezoning issue, however, as it will appear as a proposed
zoning amendment on the November 7, 2017 ballot.

Also passed by council Monday night were two emer-
gency ordinances, one to participate in the Northeast
Ohio Regional Sewer District program for the Midwest
Neighborhood Storm/Sanitary Sewer System Reconstruc-
tion Project Phase II to secure grant funds requested, and
the other to buy one road rescue squad vehicle.
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Police offer informative

program to parents of teens
Bath and Copley Police Departments will present

"Hidden in Plain Sight," an interactive awareness pro-
gram designed to educate adults on things that may be
indicative that a teenager is involved in substance abuse,
underage drinking, eating disorders, sexual activity
and more on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 6 p.m. at the
Independence Library, 6361 Selig Dr.

Participants will have 30 minutes to snoop and search
a unique display prior to an informative and entertain-
ing presentation. For more information call the library
at 216-447-0160.

No dog show this year in G.H.
Garfield Heights Recreation Department Director Bob

Dobies regretfully told The Neighborhood News yester-
day that the annual Kids Dog Show will not go on this
year after 40 years in existence. Famed Fox-8 meteo-
rologist Dick Goddard, now retired, emceed the show
for 28 of those years.

Dobies said that due to dwindling participation, fi-
nances and Goddard's health, he had to make the tough
decision.

Goddard had reportedly suffered a hip fracture last
year resulting from a fall.

"I don't like to cut any program," Dobies said, "but it
was a decision I had to make. We hope to revisit plans to
bring the show back next year."

G.H. Town Hall meeting
Garfield Heights United will host a Town Hall meet-

ing with Mayor Vic Collova and Police Chief Robert
Byrne on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 6 p.m. at the Civic
Center, 5407 Turney Rd.

Several issues that deal with safety will be discussed, as
well as the direction the city will be heading once the
election is over. A judge from the Garfield Heights court
will be in attendance and an invitation has been ex-
tended to the city Prosecutor's office.

Residents can call James Feeney for more informa-
tion, 216-856-4628.

Original play at St. Stan's

New location for Monday's
Iron Ward Festival in S.V.

Cleveland Public Theatre's celebrated Student The-
atre Enrichment Program (STEP) is celebrating its 23rd
year with an original new play, "And Yet, We Shine."

 Catch the show during the Iron Ward Festival at a new
venue, St. Stanislaus Church, 6501 Forman Ave., on
Monday, Aug. 7, at 7 p.m.

Featuring original song, storytelling and dance, "And
Yet, We Shine" highlights Cleveland youth as they share
their hearts, speak truth to power and grow in the
community.

A portion of Forman Avenue will be closed for the
performance. Organizers encourage attendees to bring
lawn chairs and a camera to this free event. For more
information call 216-469-4806.

Transforming program
for troubled youth offered

What can be done to turn
around the lives of young
adults, ages 18-24, who
have been incarcerated or
involved in gang activity?
Can practical training and
the will to change trans-
form a troubled youth into
a productive person with a
good job?

That’s the goal of a pilot
program now being offered
by Boys & Girls Clubs of
Cleveland and Resilience
Capital Partners and sup-
ported by Cleveland-area
businesses called Pathway
to Resilience.

Pathway is an intensive
six-month career readiness
and mentoring program
that combines job skills and
literacy instruction with
extracurricular activities. It
is based on innovative re-
search on gang interven-
tion conducted by the late
Dr. Irving Spergel and
sponsored by the U.S. De-
partment of Justice’s Of-
fice of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention
that showed that the most
effective intervention strat-
egies combine policing,
mentoring and social ser-
vices.

Those who complete the
Pathway training will be eli-
gible for employment with
sponsors of the program,
which includes large and
small Cleveland-area em-
ployers.

For more information
contact the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Cleveland or visit
www.clevekids.org., then
click on "about us," "special
initiatives," then "workforce
development."
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Ahead of sales tax holiday this weekend,
attorney general offers tips for consumers

Ohio Attorney General
Mike DeWine announced
consumer protection tips
ahead of Ohio’s back-to-
school sales tax holiday,
which runs this Friday
through Sunday.

“As people take advantage
of the sales tax holiday and
complete their back-to-
school shopping, we want
them to be prepared,”
DeWine said. “We’ve
helped thousands of people
resolve consumer com-
plaints, and we know that
many disputes are the re-
sult of a misunderstanding.
We put an emphasis on
prevention to help people
avoid problems and make
the most of their money.”

During the sales tax holi-
day, the following items
are exempt from sales and
use tax:

•Clothing priced at $75
per item or less;

•School supplies priced
at $20 per item or less;

•School instructional
materials priced at $20 per
item or less.

The Ohio Department of
Taxation provides detailed
information about the sales
tax holiday on its website,
including FAQs about what
is and what is not exempt
from sales tax during the
holiday.

Tips for consumers in-
clude:

Plan ahead. The sales tax
holiday runs from Friday,
Aug. 4, through Sunday,
Aug. 6, 2017. Determine in
advance the purchases you

want to make, and review
the Department of
Taxation’s FAQs to under-
stand what is and what is
not exempt from sales and
use tax during the sales tax
holiday.

Understand return poli-
cies before you buy. In
Ohio, sellers can choose to
set their own return poli-
cies, including policies of
“no returns,” but they
should clearly tell you what
their return policy is be-
fore you check out or com-
plete the transaction. For
example, the return policy
shouldn’t be posted only
on the back of a receipt.

Stay safe online. Research
websites you plan to use,
and make sure a website is
secure before you enter any
personal information or
payment details. In the web
address, look for the “s” in
“https” and/or a lock sym-
bol to help ensure a website
has security features. Also
consider paying with a
credit card, which gener-
ally gives you stronger pro-
tections to dispute unau-
thorized charges.

Check the exclusions and
limitations of an offer.
Exclusions and limitations
must be clearly disclosed in
advertisements, including
online, so review terms and
conditions carefully before
you go to the store or make
a purchase.

Keep your receipts.
Maintaining a complete
record of a sale will help
you handle problems that
may arise after the pur-
chase. Keep receipts, cop-

ies of advertisements, pho-
tos of products, and other
documentation until the
transaction and billing pro-
cess are complete.

Monitor your accounts.
Regularly check your credit
card and bank accounts for
unauthorized charges or
unexpected activity. If you
find problems, immedi-
ately notify your credit card
provider or bank. The
sooner you identify a prob-
lem, the sooner you can
work to correct it.

Protect your personal
information. Don’t carry
around extra, unneeded
credit cards, debit cards,
or other sensitive informa-
tion in your wallet or purse.
Also limit giving out your
personal information.
Check privacy policies to
see how sellers will use your
information.

Consumers who need
help addressing a con-
sumer problem or question
should contact the Ohio
Attorney General’s Office
at www.OhioProtects.org or
800-282-0515.

Historical
Society Ice
Cream Social

The Garfield Heights His-
torical Society will host its
annual Ice Cream Social as
part of the Garfield Heights
Summer Fest celebration
this Sunday, Aug. 6, from
1-6 p.m. at the museum.

There will be ice cream
sundaes with all the top-
pings, bottled water and
tours of the many collec-
tions of old Garfield
Heights memorabilia at the
Historical Society Museum.
This event is part of the
Society's 50th anniversary
celebration.
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Young girl struck by car
on Garfield Boulevard
released from hospital

An 8-year-old girl was
struck by a car while she
was crossing Garfield Bou-
levard in Garfield Heights
Saturday afternoon and was
taken to Rainbow Babies &
Children's Hospital and
treated for a leg injury.
Garfield Heights Police
Chief Robert Byrne said she
was released from the hos-
pital on Monday.

According to a traffic
crash report from GHPD,
a 23-year-old Shaker
Heights man driving a Ford
Escape westbound on
Garfield Boulevard saw the
girl running across the
street from E. 95th Street
and attempted to swerve,
but was unable to avoid hit-
ting her. Witnesses said the
girl ran into the street and

did not attempt to stop for
traffic. Neither party in-
volved was cited.

Emotions
Anonymous

meets in G.H.
The Garfield Heights

Emotions Anonymous
group meets each Saturday
at 11 a.m. in Marymount
Hospital's Board Room,
12300 McCracken Rd.,
Garfield Heights. All are
welcome.

For more information call
216-883-4510.
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Garfield Heights SummerFest
2017 Event Schedule

 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 6, Civic Center Complex,

5407 Turney Road

Children’s Games (One ticket per game. Tickets are 25 cents.)

Bounce House (Free Activity Sponsored by Momentum Church)
(Historical Society Museum Parking Lot)

Cleveland Metroparks Nature Tracks (Free)

Sanford and Son Salvage Truck  (Library Parking Lot)
(Sponsored by BlueLine Classics)

Safety Fair (Library Parking Lot)
(Various Police and Fire Dept. demonstrations thruout the day.)

Community Room (Inside the Civic Center)

Unique Gift Store   (Inside the Civic Center)

Historical Society Ice Cream Social   (Free Museum Tours)

Garfield Heights Library

Music Connection Disc Jockey

Eddie and the Edsels Band (Main Tent)

Air Brush Tattoos (Four tickets)

Euclid Beach Rocket Car Rides (Eight tickets)
(Bottom of Civic Center Rear Driveway)

Trolls Movie Characters (Civic Center near D.J.)

Kids Book Bank
(Historical Society Museum Parking Lot)

Magic by Morris
(Veterans Plaza near Historical Society Museum)

Hole in One Contest (Three putts for $1)
(Playoffs begin at 5 p.m. Winner announced at play location.)

Prize Drawings (50-50 and Door Prize) (Main Tent)
(Stop by the Welcome Tent to get your free Door Prize Ticket.)

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

Neighborhood Pets offers free
education series in Slavic Village
Neighborhood Pets Outreach and Resource Center, located at 3711 E. 65 St. in

Slavic Village, is offering a free summer education series. The program is available
to the public, but space is limited and registration is required.

The remainder of the summer class schedule includes:

"Canine Enrichment Class," Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1 p.m. Learn how to make your
dog happy with toys, exercise and simple training tips.

"Canine Behavior Issues," Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1 p.m. Learn how to understand
and change unwanted behaviors such as chewing, barking and jumping.

"Pet CPR and First Aid," Saturday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. Topics covered include
managing medical emergencies such as wounds, poisoning, choking, shock,
bleeding and CPR.

Location of classes will be given upon registration. All participants will receive a
free gift. To register, call 216-505-5853. For information about free membership
and more, visit neighborhoodpetscle.org.
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GARFIELD HTS. GIRLS
SOFTBALL CHAMPS

The Garfield Heights girls softball B Division
"Ahtletics" recently ended their season as Division
Champions with a record of 13-1. The team, made up
of girls ages 11-13, was sponsored by the Village at
Marymount. The team is shown above, from left:
Coach Becky Love, Lauren Discena, Darlene Reeder,
Florence Wisniewski, Coach Dannie Solomon, Jayla
Solomon, Yaritza Laureano, Kaylee Mack, Nevaeha
Love, Payton Swan, Angel Williams and Savana Irvine.
Team members not pictured include Maya Lenart and
Autumn Pobega.

Shown here are the Garfield Heights C Division
Champions, the "Indians," coached by Frank Love and
sponsored by the UPS store in Garfield Heights. The
Indians, made up of girls ages 14-17, ended their
season undefeated, 14-0. Pictured above from left are:
Amber Bell, Danielle Giddings, Cassidy McCallion,
Krishay Walker, Taylor Smith, McKenzie Horwath

and Alyssa Harrison. Not
pictured: Alivia Love, Mya
Nichols, Haley Bergholz
and Victoria Gavalya.

Community
meeting set

The Warner Turney
Neighborhood Organiza-
tion will meet Thursday,
Aug. 3, at 7 p.m. at Commu-
nity Friends Church, 4509
Warner Rd. The planning
of Show Wagon and another
possible summer activity
will be discussed. Bring a
nonperishable food item
for the church food pantry.

Teens set fire to bus,
dumpster in Garfield Hts.

Garfield Heights police
arrested three teenagers
who admitted they set fire
to a bus and dumpster near
Ss. Peter and Paul Church
on Sunday evening, accord-
ing to a Garfield Heights
police report.

Officers and fire person-
nel were at the scene
around 6:20 p.m. and said
a dumpster belonging to
Ss. Peter and Paul Church
was fully engulfed in flames
and heavy smoke was com-
ing from the inside of a
mid-size school bus belong-
ing to Rising Stars Child
Care and Enrichment
Academy, which is oper-
ated out of a back building

on the church property.

A resident of Dorothy Ave.
nearby said he heard a loud
banging noise, like the lid
of a dumpster being
slammed open or closed,
then saw three teens run-
ning from the church lot.
As police were searching
the area, three teens were
located on Birchwood Ave.
and the witness positively
identified them.

One of the teens told po-
lice he and the two others
had been in the lot and
noticed the bus was open.
They decided to go inside
and found several road
flares, according to the re-
port. He claimed they were
"unsure what they were or
what they did," so they lit
one then dropped it inside
the bus and fled. As they
fled, one of the teens lit
another flare and dropped
it into the dumpster, then
continued to run.

The three teens were ar-
rested and taken to City
Jail. One of the teens has
arson charges pending
through the Youth Bureau.
All three were later released
to their mothers.

St. Stanislaus

The St. Stan's Golden
Agers will meet Thursday,
Aug. 10, at 11:30 a.m. in
the Social Center on Baxter
Avenue in Slavic Village.

Bingo

Seniors are invited to play
Bingo on Wednesdays from
1-2:30 p.m. at Stella Walsh
Recreation Center, 7345
Broadway Ave., Slavic Vil-
lage. Play for free; winners
will receive prizes.
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AGNES C. BARTOSZEK
(nee Jaskowiak), of Slavic
Village, passed away peace-
fully on July 26th. She was
97.

Mrs. Bartoszek was pre-
deceased by her beloved
husband Joseph. She was
the dearest mother of the
late Joseph (Alberta),
Suzanne Krusoe (Dale) and
Timothy (Kathy); loving
grandmother and great-
grandmother.

A Mass of Christian Burial
will be held Friday, Aug. 4,"Together Again"

at 10 a.m. at Jennings Center for Older Adults, 10204
Granger Rd., Garfield Heights. Visitation will be one
hour prior to Mass.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggests memorial dona-
tions to the Sisters of the Holy Spirit, c/o Jennings
Center for Older Adults. Interment in Calvary Cem-
etery. Arrangements were handled by Fortuna Funeral
Home.

ROBERT J. "BUTCH" JUBY, 78, of Garfield Heights,
passed away on July 26th.

He was the beloved husband of Marlene J. (nee
Rogaskie); loving father of Robert (Lynn), Andrea
Colonie (Dominic), Renee Pieronek (Dean) and Wendy
Caldwell (Tracey); dearest grandfather of Angelique,
Amanda, Jessica (Mike), Kristina, Dino, Keith, Courtney,
Dannie, Candace, Kyle, Dena and Alyssa; dear great-
grandfather of Russell, Jocelyn, Gavin, Evelyn, Jordan,
Lincoln and the late Mackenzie; loving son of the late
Mildred and Andrew Juby; dear brother of Ronald
(Barbara) and Richard (Leona); dear brother-in-law,
uncle and friend of many; beloved dog owner of Weemee.

Mr. Juby was a U.S. Marine Corps veteran. Arrange-
ments were handled by  Ferfolia Funeral Home and a
Mass of Christian Burial to celebrate his life was held at
St. Monica Catholic Church in Garfield Heights. Inter-
ment in All Saints Cemetery.

CHRISTINE LaMARCA (nee Longo), longtime resi-
dent of Garfield Heights, passed away July 24th. She was
68.

She was the beloved wife of Angelo; beloved mother of
Joe (Linda); devoted grandmother of Dino; dear sister
of the late Mary Jo Migliorini; dear aunt.

Arrangements were handled by Golubski Deliberato
Funeral Home and a Mass of Christian Burial was held
at St. Monica Church in Garfield Heights. Interment in
All Saints Cemetery.

Online condolences may be submitted at
www.GDFH.net.

ICE CREAM A HIT!

The Ice Cream Social sponsored by the Warner
Turney Neighborhood Organization and held at Mill
Creek Falls Family Park last Thursday was a huge
success. Volunteers served approximately 120 guests
on a perfect summer evening. Thanks to Neighborhood
Connections, a program of the Cleveland Foundation,
and all who made the social so special.

Parties in the Park in Bedford

Commons through August
The Southeast Region

Chamber of Commerce
presents free Parties in the
Park every Wednesday in
August from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
in Bedford Commons.

Entertainment scheduled
for August includes:

August 2, Logan Wells;

August 9, Glenn Davis
Quintet; August 16, Holly-
wood Slim; August 23,
Buzzy J & The Verbs; Au-
gust 30, Underworld Blues
Band. Bring a blanket or
lawn chair.
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REAL ESTATE

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

RENT HALLS RENT HALLS

RENT APARTMENT RENT APARTMENT

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

CATERING CATERING

AUCTION AUCTION

ADVERTISE

YOUR REAL ESTATE

IN PRINT & ONLINE!!

Call 216-441-2141

OR EMAIL:

NNEWS1923 @AOL.COM

Real Estate Deadline:

FRIDAY AT 5:00 PM

SALE HOUSE RENT HOUSE

RENT HOUSE

E. 144th & Harvard. 3 bedrooms, up. Carpet. No
smoking. No pets. No Section 8. $600 + secu-
rity deposit. (216) 799-1633.

E. 54th. 3 bedroom single. Garage, basement.
Central air. $750 month + deposit + gas and
electric. No pets. No Section 8. (216) 570-
5984.

Broadway-Union area. 2 bedrooms upstairs.
Large kitchen, living room. Enclosed porch and
office. $480 + $480 security deposit. (216)
641-7624.

Garfield Hts./Maple Hts. Practical and invit-
ing 2-3 bedrooms. Updated, modern paint,
marble & ceramic, carpeting. $650-$895 plus
deposit. No pets. No Section 8. For details call
(216) 310-6161 or visit
www.ARENTALHOMEFORYOU.com.

First floor of house, 1 bedroom. Spacious kitchen,
dining room, living room and bathroom. Fur-
nished. Clean, quiet and secure. (216) 534-
0401.

Double house for sale at E. 68th and Harvard
in Cleveland. Good condition! (440) 429-
5790; (440) 429-5793.

3 bedroom, 1 bath Cape Cod, brick. Move-in
ready! Extensively renovated 2005. Large
eat-in kitchen with sitting room and deck off
kitchen. Extremely clean and well maintained.
Large 2 car garage. Mapleboro, Maple Hts.
$73,000. Huntington Bank pre-approved buy-
ers call (216) 548-2833 or NHS/Landtrust,
(216) 458-4663, ext. 2326.

RENT APARTMENT

3 bedroom up, $450, plus security. Parking
for one car. References required. No pets.
(216) 641-9381, (216) 848-8324.

One bedroom apt. Like new. Three minutes to
downtown. Off street parking. Free heat. $500
per month. (216) 210-8913.

Garfield Hts. 3/4 bedroom upstairs apt. Up-
dated. Modern appliances. Natural wood-
work. $700. (216) 288-3858.

E. 71st & Ottawa. 1 bedroom down. Heat and
appliances included. $450 plus deposit.
(216) 233-4611.

RENT ROOMS

Two rooms available now. Turney/Warner.
Close to Mill Creek Falls, transportation, shop-
ping. $300 & $350 per month. Summer Spe-
cial: $50 nonrefundable deposit each! Laun-
dry room, utilities. Warm, friendly environ-
ment. Very nice and roomy. Hurry! Won't last!
(216) 626-8519.

Union Ave., on busline. Laundry and utilities
included. $350 month + key deposit. (216)
581-6082.

ADVERTISE!

Call 216-441-2141

Deadline: Mondays 5pm

GARAGE SALE

Thursday 8/3, Friday 8/4, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
12123 Orme Rd., Garfield Hts. 4 family. Jew-
elry, outdoor and household goods, women's
clothing, holiday, books, much misc. Great
bargains!

Maple Hts. Garage Sale. 5831 W. Glenn Dr.
(off Rockside Rd.) Saturday 8/5, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. 27" color TV, Ugg boots, golf club set
with bag, motorized lawn trimmer, patio fur-
niture and much more. Free item with pur-
chase!

10002 Stone Rd., Valley View, 44125. Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Kitchenware, antique furniture, bar stools,
kitchen chairs, flower pots, bedding, tools,
toys, fans, lamps and more.

Multi-family garage sale. 5245 E. 117th St.,
Garfield Hts. Thursday, 12-5 p.m.; Friday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun-
day, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sports, fishing items,
much miscellaneous for everyone.

13524 Shady Oak Blvd. 8/4 & 8/5. 8 a.m.-3
p.m. Household items, teen clothes, enter-
tainment center.

9910 Sladden Ave., Garfied Hts. Friday 8/4 &
Saturday 8/5, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Everything A-Z.

Garage Sale - 9805 Park Hts., Garfield. Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-
1 p.m. Plus size clothes, furniture, Coach
handbags and misc. items.

FOR SALE

Craftsman push mower, self propelled, 25-
in., 6.50, runs great, $125. (216) 385-0732.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

42" round marble table with four leaf chairs.
$300 or offer. (216) 385-0732.

SALE AUTO

1992 Toyota Camry. 4 cylinder, 4 door. New
tires, etc. Excellent condition. $1800. (216)
534-0401.

ESTATE SALE ESTATE SALE

GARAGE SALE GARAGE SALE

CRAFT SHOW CRAFT SHOW

SERVICES AND

REPAIRS

SERVICES AND

REPAIRS
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WANT TO BUY WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED

Automotive technician/mechanic with ex-
perience in general repairs. Good atten-
dance mandatory, M-F. Must have own
tools and at least 5 years of automotive
experience. Must be able and willing to
work on all makes and models, and multi-
task between vehicles, and demonstrate
good self-motivation to complete job on
time. $12-$15 per hour. Call (216) 214-
8654.

Residential cleaning position. Part-time,
days. Driver's license and vehicle required.
(216) 661-9053.

Cashier needed. Part-time. Apply in per-
son: Peter's Market, 4617 Turney Rd.,
Garfield Heights, OH.

Sales Associates - Handmade Fashion Jew-
elry/Gifts. Sell at Parties, Shows, Bazaars,
etc. Flexible plans - High income potential.
Maple Hts. (440) 473-0930.

WANT TO BUY

By Amber Weisbarth

(The following informa-
tion was obtained from
filed police reports and
police dispatch logs.)

BEDFORD

Burglary

A resident of Charles St.
said she woke up around 7
a.m. on July 27th and no-
ticed damage to one of her
windows and that her TV
and Playstation gaming sys-
tem had been stolen.

Theft

•An employee at Bob
Adams Sunoco at 700
Turney Rd. told police two
males in a white SUV
pumped about $20 worth
of gas into their vehicle on
July 23rd, around 6:15
p.m., then fled the area
toward Dunham Rd. with-
out paying.

•On July 27th, around
1:45 p.m., an employee
with the Bedford Histori-

cal Society on S. Park Ave.
reported that copper was
stolen off six new heating/
air conditioning units.

Vehicle Break-Ins

Several residents of
Bedford reported their cars
and garages had been bro-
ken into overnight between
July 28th and July 29th.
Three residents of Grand
Ave. said their garages and
vehicles had been left un-
locked. Bicycles and
laptops were among the
items stolen. A fourth
Grand Ave. resident said
someone broke into her
locked vehicle but nothing
appeared to be stolen. Resi-
dents of Willard Ave. and
Terrace Dr. were also vic-
tims of the break-ins.

CLEVELAND

Bomb Threat

Cleveland Police said the
Bomb Squad was sent to a
home in the 5700 block of
Fleet Ave. for a threat of a

hand grenade on July 27th,
around 4 p.m. Dispatch
notes said property was
turned over to the Bomb
Squad just after 5 p.m. but
did not provide any details.

GARFIELD HTS.

Criminal Damage

A librarian at the Garfield
Heights Library told po-
lice she was working on July
26th, around 7:15 p.m.,
when she heard a loud bang
come from the back of the
building and noticed one
of the large windows that
faces Turney Rd. was shat-
tered. She said she made
sure no one was injured
and said no one was near
the window when the inci-
dent occurred. Police said
the object that caused the
damage never made it into
the library and they were
unable to find anything
outside the window either.
She said she would contact
GHPD if she discovers any
other information.

Drug Activity

A special agent from Nor-
folk Southern Railroad
called GHPD on July 29th,
around 9 a.m., and asked
to meet with a police of-
ficer at the railroad tracks

near McCracken Rd. The
agent found what appeared
to be a half kilo of cocaine
wrapped in clear plastic ly-
ing on the ground near the
tracks south of the I-480
overpass. A GHPD officer
then found a plastic bag
containing two other plas-
tic bags of suspected co-
caine powder near the same
location. A detective col-
lected roughly one kilo of
the suspected narcotics. A
possible connection to a traf-
fic stop made by GHPD on
July 28th as well as a pursuit
by GHPD on the same day is
being investigated.

OVI

On July 28th, around
10:30 p.m., police saw a
vehicle driving at a high
rate of speed on Oakpark
Blvd. Police followed the
car onto Turney Rd., and
as the vehicle tried turning
into the Garfield Heights
Civic Center parking lot, it
drove onto the sidewalk.
Police spoke to the driver,
28, of Bedford, who
smelled strongly of alcohol
and admitted he had been
drinking. After refusing to
get out of the car to per-
form field sobriety tests, the
man was Tased twice and
eventually arrested. Inside

the car police found a small
baby formula container
with an exposed top. In-
side, police found two
baggies of marijuana, pills
suspected to be Ecstasy, a
bag of pink powder sus-
pected to be heroin, two
baggies of suspected co-
caine and a small bag of
suspected crack cocaine. A
nearly empty bottle of al-
cohol was also found on the
floorboard of the passen-
ger seat.

He was arrested, held on
no bond and charged with
several traffic violations,
possession of marijuana,
felony possession of drugs,
open container, obstruc-
tion of official business and
resisting arrest. Police said
the 28-year-old has a crimi-
nal history.

Weapon Offense

•Police were called to the
Speedway on Turney Rd.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Police reports
(Continued from Page 9)

near McCracken Blvd. on
July 26th, around 10:15
p.m. An employee said a
man she recognized as a
frequent shoplifter was in
the candy aisle and saw a
box of candy in his
bookbag. She asked him to
pay for it, but he fled on
foot.

About 15 minutes later,
police saw two males with
backpacks in the area near
Speedway and one of them
matched the suspect's de-
scription. The males were

brothers, 22 and 19, of
Cleveland. They cooper-
ated with police and emp-
tied their bookbags. The
19-year-old had nothing of
merit in his bag, but as the
22-year-old emptied his,
police saw a handgun with
no magazine or ammuni-
tion. The male claimed it
was a BB gun, but police
concluded it was a real gun.
It checked okay through
LEADS, but the 22-year-
old had a felony warrant
with full extradition
through the Cuyahoga
County Sheriff's Office. The
19-year-old was released at
the scene but his brother
was arrested and taken to

City Jail. He was held on a
$3500 bond and charged
with carrying concealed
weapons. Police said the 22-
year-old has a criminal his-
tory with several felony con-
victions.

•Police were dispatched
to Donovan Park on July
29th, around 3:30 p.m.,
and saw two males firing
pellet guns or handguns;
police were unable to de-
termine what kind of
weapon the males were us-
ing from a distance. The
males complied with po-
lice orders to drop the guns
and raise their hands, and
police were able to deter-

mine the guns were pellet
guns. The males, 18 and
19, of Garfield Heights,
said they were shooting at a
soda can they set up. They
were issued a summons for
discharging firearms.

MAPLE HTS.

Assault

A man told police he was
working out of his truck at
the corner of Clampher Rd.
and Hillgrove Ave. on July
26th, around 9 p.m., when
a man driving past him in
an older model Chevy shot
him with a pellet gun. The
victim followed the man
into Warrensville Heights.

Police continue to investi-
gate.

Burglary

•A resident of the 15900
block of Ramage Ave. said
he got home around 6:45
p.m. on July 28th and no-
ticed someone had broken
into his home. He said
items were missing and the
house had been "tossed."

•A resident of the 5400
block of Oakwood Ave. told
police two males, about 16-
17 years old, carrying duf-
fel bags, tried breaking into
her home through a win-
dow around 2:50 p.m. July
29th. She said they only

opened the screen of the
window and left before get-
ting inside. They hopped a
fence and fled towards the
park. Police were unable to
locate them.

Theft

An employee of DM Mo-
tors, Inc., at 17331 Broad-
way Ave., told police some-
one stole wheels and rims
from the business. The per-
son can be seen on surveil-
lance video arriving at the
property just before 2 a.m.
on July 28th and leaving
around 2:25 a.m. with 17"
wheels and rims, valued at
about $1000.
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